Calgary Croatia Sports Club
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www.calgarycroatia.com

2019 Outdoor Registration Policy
REGISTRATION, PAYMENT INFORMATION, RIGHT TO PLAY, AND REFUND POLICY
All individuals who register with any Calgary Croatia Sports Club (CCSC) Teams, must complete registration
by paying the 2019 Team Registration fee. Unless otherwise indicated, no players are eligible to play for any
CCSC teams until this registration fee has been received within the specified time frame, in full, by the CCSC.
All members, returning or new, unless otherwise indicated in writing by CCSC administrators, must pay
registration to complete registration with the CCSC, to be eligible to participate with any CCSC teams. All
members have the option of paying the full amount to complete registration, or by accepting the CCSC
payment plan.

Team Fees

Team
Croatia Dinamo/Crotone
Croatia Coed
Croatia Armada (O35)
Croatia Inter (O45)

Early-bird Fee

Registration Fee

(before April 20th)

(Due by April 30th)

$
$
$
$

325.00
100.00
320.00
320.00

$350.00
$120.00
$340.00
$340.00

Acceptable forms of payment are cheque, interact e-transfer (admin@calgarycroatia.com) or online via
PayPal (additional $10.00 charge applies). The preferred method of payment is via e-transfer however if
paying by cheque, please make cheques payable to Calgary Croatia Sports Club. The link to pay via PayPal
can be found below:
 2019 Outdoor Registration Fee (Pre April 10th Rate): $330.00 (includes $10.00 admin fee)
The club retains the right to hold any players who register with the CCSC teams, financially responsible
for their individual registration. Once registered, should an individual fail to make payment, the CCSC will
restrict the individual's right to play for any CCSC teams, and for any leagues the CCSC is affiliated with,
until payment and incurred costs are received in full.
The CCSC, in accordance with the CCSC by-laws, reserves the right to restrict members from playing on any
CCSC teams under certain circumstances; members who are awaiting a hearing with the Discipline
Committee or who have been summoned, in writing, by the Board of Directors to a special meeting, may be
restricted the right to play. Members who do not adhere to the rules and regulations of any CCSC team, as
assigned by the administers of the team, may be restricted play.
Once a player is assigned to a CCSC team, any request for a refund of funds will result in a fee of twenty
percent for expenses incurred. Should a member request a refund after a CCSC team has begun its season,
the amount refunded will be less twenty percent plus the percentage of games already played by the
assigned team, regardless of number of games played by the member in question.
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RELEASE AND WAIVER
In consideration of the Calgary United Soccer Association (CUSA), Fusion Coed Soccer (FCS), and the Calgary
Croatia Sports Club (CCSC), in accepting this application I agree for myself, my heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, to release CUSA, FCS, CCSC, its respective servants, agents or employees from
any claims, demands, damages, actions or causes of action arising out of or in consequence of any loss, injury
or damage to my person or property incurred while participating in a CUSA, FCS, or CCSC game, not
withstanding any such loss, injury or damage may have arisen by reason of negligence on the part of CUSA,
FCS or CCSC. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I further release any recourse which I may
now or hereafter have resulting from any decision by CUSA, FCS or CCSC.
INDEMNIFICATION
In consideration of the CUSA, FCS, CCSC, accepting the within application, I agree to indemnify the CUSA,
FCS, CCSC, its servants, agents or employees from any claims or demands which might be made against CUSA,
FCS or CCSC, arising out of or in consequence of the attendance or participation by myself in a CUSA, FCS or
CCSC game or event.
In consideration for the attending or participating in CUSA, FCS or CCSC events or games at any declared
location within the Province of Alberta, I agree for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
do hereby release the CUSA, FCS, and CCSC, their employees and agents from any claims, damages or causes
of action arising out of or in connection with any loss, injury or damage to my person or property incurred
while attending or participating in a CUSA, FCS or CCSC event or game regardless of whether or not such
loss, injury or damage arises by reason of negligence on the part of the CUSA, FCS, or the CCSC, or their
employees or agents. I further agree to indemnify the CUSA, FCS, CCSC and their employees and agents from
any claims or demands which might be made against the CUSA, FCS, or CCSC arising out of consequence of
my attendance or participation in a CUSA, FCS, or CCSC event or game.
WEBSITE & MEDIA
The CCSC will not disclose any players, coaches, trainers or member's address, form of payment, date of
birth or email on its website. By agreeing you grant the CCSC permission to use your basic information, as
well as photographs or video of you, pertaining to the nature of the CCSC's operations.
The CCSC reserves the right to use your basic information, photographs or videos of you, on any digital
platform with which the CCSC is associated.
DISCIPLINE
It is the responsibility of the member to observe all rules & regulations of any league or team with which
the CCSC is affiliated. In accordance with the CCSC by-laws, members are themselves responsible for
knowing, understanding, and respecting all team and league rules & regulations. The CCSC does reserve the
right to discipline members internally via the Discipline Committee, should an individual's failure to observe
team or league regulations leads to direct or indirect consequences for the club, or any of its teams.
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TEAM JERSEYS
All members assigned to any CCSC team will be granted home and away jerseys for their respective team. It
is the responsibility of the member to protect the integrity of the assigned jerseys, and take all necessary
steps to ensure the jerseys are preserved, maintained, and presentable.
It is the responsibility of any members who intends on leaving the CCSC, or no longer intends on playing for
any teams with the CCSC, to return all CCSC property, in a timely manner. Should any jerseys not be returned
upon season completion, a lean with CUSA, CMSA, CWSA, CCCS, and Fusion Coed will be implemented,
preventing the said member from participating in any further matches. Leans are lifted upon the delivery
of any held jerseys, or the financial compensation of $100.00 per kit, or $25.00 per missing article associated
with jersey kits (shorts, socks, jersey), to the CCSC.

